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Bonthing for peace
is Nixon's strategy
By BRUCE FISHER
News editor
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"BUILDING A," a four-story structure, will occupy
the site of the former Old Music Building. To be
ready by 1975, it will house 70 faculty offices and 30
classrooms and cost •l,800,000.

Nixon's version of Watergate
told at a ti1nely date--August
By STAN COBERLY
Nltws editor

Although not immediately, the citizens of
our country may know
the whole truth and
nothing but the truth
regarding
the
role
executed by President
Richard M. Nixon in the
Watergate affair.
By way of press
secretary
Ronald
Ziegler, Nixon said he
will give his version of
the story in August. The
details of his version may
well lead to the highest
climax of all testimonies
given including such
Watergate stars as
James McCord, John
Ehrlichman and John
Dean lll.
According
to
the
statement Ziegler told

reporters in San Clemente
Monday, the President,
"will speak to the matter
in a way that he considers
appropriate at that
time."
Evidently we must
agree with the President
about
the
appropriateness of his
chosen time to confess his
knowledge of perhaps the
most scandalous political
cover-up of this decade.
First, the President
has waited until the
burglars
and
conspirators have had
substantial time to inform the press and public
of
each
others
movements leading from
the initial break-in to a
casual breeze session on
a park ben(:h.
Secondly, the participants have had time
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to alter, add to, deny,
imply, and contradict
their own actions and the
involvements of fellow
conspirators.
Thirdly, the Senate
committee hearing led by
chairman Sam J. Ervin
Jr. (senator from North
Carolina) is scheduled to
end its first phase early
in
August.
The
significance here is any
noteable facts concerning
the operations conducted
by the Watergate participants will nearly all
be out in the open.
Finally, no one but the
President must know how
fed-up the public is with
the shenanigans that
have combined over a
year's length of political
espionage and high
governmental foul-ups.
A)so, the pressure and
tension over the matter
have mounted on Mr.
Nixon's shoulders and it
is time for the boil to
come to a head.
To speculate on the
details President Nixon
will state on Watergate
would be somewhat
foolish since John Dean
has already said so
much.
The most important
item is the restoration of
a more stable government in which to build a
traditionally American
democratic social order.
The first place to start
this restoration is the
executive office of the
President, where the
hopes and beliefs of the
nation begin.
Let us hope President
Nixon may begin such
effort in August.

Six months after the.
Vietnam
peace
agreement ended ·
America's role in that
country, we appear to be
less than six weeks away
from an end · to all
American involvement in
Indochina, thank~ to the
compromise legislation
passed by Congress and
signed by President
Nixon which calls for an
end of U.S. military
operations by Aug. 15.
Unfortunately,
even
after America leaves the
scene, the war will not
likely be over for the
people of that part of the .
/World.
Unless
a
negotiated settlement
can be reached before the
bombing is stopped,
which appears unlikely,
the people of Cambodia,
Laos and even South
Vietnam will continue to
be subjected to
the
ravages of war.
Exiled
Cambodian
head of state Prince
Norodom Sihanouk said
Thursday he will not
n e g· o t i a t e
wi th
presidential
counselor
Henry A. Kissinger when
he visits Peking in the
next few weeks.
Sihanouk's • rejection
came after he was
welcomed back to his
government's exiled base
in Peking by Chinese
Premier Chou En-lai
after a trip abroad. The
announced rejection so
soon after a meet_ing
with
Chou indicates,
support by the Chinese
for the hard line concerning negotiations.
Considering the inflexible attitude of this'

same regime in the past
when they faced almost
unlimited American air
power for an indefinite
period of time, it is
hardly surprising that
they would resist an
unsatisfactory
settlement now that the end
of U.S. intervention is in
sight.
It is generally believed
in most military circles
that the Cambodian army
will be unable to resist
the
Communist insurgency long after the
American air support .
ends.
President Nixon has
based a major portion of
his foreign policy efforts
at ending the conflict in
Indochina, not only for
U.S. forces, but for all the
warring factions of the
area.
He has long
resisted pressure for
unilateral
withdraw!
which would allow the
Asians to continue their
battles, and he achieved
at least partial success in
Vietnam.
It took the threat of a
constitutional crisis and
crippling the . government's financial stability
for the President
to
aggree to a persistant
Congress's demand for
an end of American involvement.
If the war continues, as
it now appears it will,
following the Aug. 15
deadline, Nixon may ask
Congress for renewed
authority to bomb in
Indochina. In light of
Congre~s 's present antiwar mood and Nixon's
current weakness due to
Watergate, it seems
doubtful that his request
would be granted, and the
war will end or continue
without U.S. influence.
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Red Cross refrigeration fails, blood lost
By JIM ULLIAN

Staff Reporter

Two-hundred
and
seventeen units of blood
were lost sometime last
week-end between
Saturday at 6 p.m. and
Sunday 8 a.m. when the
refrigeration system
failed to operate properly
at the Tri-State Red
Cross Blood Center. _
According to Miss
Eliza beth
Sizemore,
recruitment coordinator
in the Huntington area,
the center lost 192 units
of whole blood and 25
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uniis of red cells when the
alarm that detects a :rise
in temperature of ·the
refrigeration system
failed to go off and alert
the men that were on the
night crew.
Blood is normally kept
at a temperature of 40
degrees and the temperature of the system
rose to 77 degrees. All
the blood that was at the
Huntington Center must
be disposed of according
to Miss Sizemore .
After finding
the
refrigeration system out
of order the Red Crosss
sent out requests to
numerous churches,
drug stores , bowling
alleys, and radio and
television stations in the
Huntington area to make
announcements about
the much needed blood.
Col. Roy L. Thomas,
adminstrator of the
Huntington chapter said .
that other centers in the
United
States were
notified and that blood
from · centers in Birmingham,
Ala.,
. Rochester and Albany,
New
York,
and
Washington, D.C. was
being shipped in by plane
and bus.
The Red Cross has
planned a blood drive for
next Thursday from 2-6
p.m. in the lobby of Twin
Towers West dormitory.
Miss Sizemore said
that there is a real need
for the blood and hopes to
take in 200 units of blood.
The Red Cross also needs
a couple of volunteers to
help with the unloading
and loading of equipment
at Twin Towers West at 1
p.m. and 6 p.m.
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Youth responding to summer program
The National :summer
Youth Sports Program
(NSYSP), a product of
the President's Council
on Physical Fitness and
Sports along with the
SS.00 Month
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

Budget plan
· The "rent to own" Store

National Collegiat•
Athletic Association, is
receiving good response
frollJ. the 250 Huntington
youths involved after its
first two weeks of
operation.
The youngsters have
"responded real well and
attendance has been
good," , according to
program director Claude
Miller.

Open Sat. all day, Mon. UIH

"It's very beneficial to
the child as well as the
university."

. Crutcher's
1701 Fifth Avenu~
Ph. 525-1771
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HUNTINGTON OPTICAL
Ph. 525 0037
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STEVENS DRUGS
5th Ave.. & 10th St.
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Marshall was one of
several schools selected
from across the nation to
participate in the six~eek program, which is
directed at children from
the area's most impoverished sections
Marshall's Director of~
Athletics, Joe McMullen,
is in charg_e of the

FREE PARKING
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)'OU

-6PM

lost something?
)

Do yc>fJ have something to sell?

Former
Thundering
Herd football standout
Gene Nance will be in
· Po,nona, Calif., July 18
for summer camp with the
Denver Broncos of
American
Football
Conference fame.

MU swimming coach
Bob Saunders has just
announced the signing of
Larry Kress of Marietta,
Ohio, and Jim Sheridan
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
to inter-conference letters of intent at Marshall.
Kress and Sheridan are
the first two recruits
signed this year for the
Herd swim team.

Don Amber, 185-pound
wr es tlcr
fr Om
Bridgeville, Pa., has,
become the sixth recruit
to sign a national letter of
intent with coach Bob
Barnett
and
the
Thundering H~rd.
Amber enhanced his 173 senior year record at
South Fayette High
School by winning his
class in the South Fayette
Invitational.
Other matman recruits
thus far include Matt
Chovanec, Martin, Ohio;
Don Tiburzi, Williamsville, N.Y.; Joe Marino,
West Haverstraw, N.Y.;
and Jerry Haddad and
Dale Thompson, both of
Canton. Ohio.

By FRANK CRABTREE
Sports editor

What
attracts
a
basketball recruit to the
program offered at
Marshall? High school
All-American David
Reavis, who has just
signed
an
interconference letter of intent at MU, did so for
several reasons.

From his home in
Washington, D.C.,
Friday, Reavis said he
felt "really needed" by
the Thundering Herd
team and coaching staff.
He explained assistant
coach Bill Robinette had
several of Mackin High
School's games last
season.

I

NEW/

The Parthenon
.

to help

solve your problem
Call Sarah Miller
at The Parthenon offiae
al 696-6696

Or come to Smith Hall 321
to place your ad.
Minimum charge S2.25 for one insertion
Lower rates illlowed fur more than one day
Ads lor found articles will be run one day free of charge.

As of Friday, June 29,
The Big Green Club's
fund drive topped the
$100~000 mark for this
year, according to Chuck
Rist, acting sports information director at
Marshall.

Head football coach
Jack Lengyel has just
1named Mike Maser, a
native of Clayton, N.Y.,
as graduate assistant
football
coach
for
Marshall University.
Former
assistant
football coach· for the
State University of New
York at Buffalo, 26-yearold Maser will assist
::oach Jim McNally with
the offensive line.

Newes~ r~cruit feels 'needed'

Need a roommate?

Use a classified ad in

The children are free to
choose from the sports
available for their other
two instructional periods.
The participating
youngsters, aged 10 to 18,
can easily be spotted
around campus from
Monday through Thurthrough Thursday by
their brightly colored Tshirts which bear the
letters NSYSP.

..____.~~~po_R_T_s_b_R_iE__
fs~~~l

Free Delivery in City Lim its
PRESCRIPTIONS- COSMETICS

CANDIES- GREETING CARDS

program, and Larry
Walton, of Boys Club, is
serving as assistant
director.
An hour-long enrichment period, which
features s~akers with
varied backgrounds in
athletics as well as local
law
eaforcemen t,
precedes a free lunch for
all participants.

New Complete Dinners
New Submarine Sandwiches
New Walk-lri Carry O~(
Just phone in your order and walk in to the window to pick it
up.

New Ownership

DWIGHT'S CO Ff EE SHOP
18195thAve.

Ph. 529-4602

Jus-t across the street from Twin Towers

"Coach (Robinette)
showed a lot of interest in
me,"
Reavis
said.
Several of the 267 schools
which attempted to
recruit the 6-5 forward
didn't see him play, but
contacted him by mail.
Averaging 18 points
and 12 rebounds per
game, Reavis helped
Mackin post a 23-5
season, a feat which
earTted them a secondplace ranking a·mong
high schools in the capital
city.
Reavis said he was
impressed with the
Herd's tough schedule
during the past season
and especially the wins
over Florida State and
Princeton.
He added while some
athletes hold out to sign
with the bigger schools
"like Notre Dame or
UCLA," he was more
interested in exposure
and ''the chance for
starting" which he feels
he will have as a Herdsman.
What
did
the
Washington standout
remember most about
Huntington? "The people
down there are really for
basketball.''
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Varsity cheerleaders host
second summer clinic

Peters controls
MU's '16 million
How would you like to · making to the department or the.unit level. He
be responsible for almost
has
also attempted to
16 million dollars a year?
build
up a motor pool
If you're interested, you
fleet
so
the faculty and
might talk with Joseph C.
staff
can
have better
Peters, vice president
transportation,
and is
for · business affairs.
responsible for the new
Soft spoken Mr. Peters uniforms the security
is
responsible
for people are wearing.
•
developing and mainJOSEPH C. PET_E RS
· What he likes most
taining the financial
about Marshall is the
control system for the people. He says, "We are
university and is in blessed with sincere, Aracoma High School
charge of all receipts and hardworking people, and and received a B.S.
expenditures, all non- in addition, they are very degree in accounting at
faculty personnel ad- dedicated and have a West Virginia State
ministration, accounting strong loyalty to Mar- College.
and purchasing, shall." He said that the
· An average work week
buildings and grounds, majority of the people for Peters, who comsecurity , post office, the are easy to get along with mutes
daily
from
bookstore and all payroll "if you can find the time Charleston, is about 62
activities. All of these to
communicate with hours-- not including the
programs involve
an them" and he enjoys work he does at home.
estimated 16 .million working
with
the
dollars.
There is a sense of
students.
quiet
self-confidence and
He also serves on
sincerity
about Joseph
Prior
to
his
coming
to
various state and local
Peters that allows one to
committees. Sometimes Marshall four years ago,
understand how this
he is called upon to Peters spent nineteen
quiet,
stylishly dressed
years
in
state
governprovide suggestions and
man
can
be in charge of
ment
work.
As
state
advice to
President
16
million
dollars a year.
budget
analyst,
he
was
Barker
and
other
program directors at responsible for planning
the entire budget for the
MU.
state of West Virginia.
Since he came to He has also served as
Marshall four years ago, fiscal advisor for the
Peters initiated several Board of Public Works
changes. These include a and
.was with the
twice monthly payroll Commission of Finance
system, and a revised Administration.
accounting system that
provides more flexibility , A native of Logan
and gives more decision County, he attended

Marshall's
varsity
cheerleaders will host a
clinic
for
area
cheerleaders on July 14
at Gullickson Hall.
Registra.tion for the
one-day clinic will begin
at 8 a .m. The clinic will
provide instruction in
porn-porn routines and
sideline and floor cheers
from 8:30 a.m. until 4
p.m.

Members of the varsity
squad include Radine
Anderson,
Nikki
Humrichouser,
Beth
,Eastwood,
Sharon
Erickson,
Marilyn
Johnson,
Margaret
Macklin,
Carol
Richardson and Nancy
Wehrle.

.1.~~1!'.!1!1!._ I

There will be a $2
registration fee per
participant, according to
Pati Crabb, who is the
faculty sponsor
of
Marshall' cheerleaders.

yr. old son desires woman
with or without child to share
ap't. expenses for coming
MU school year. Call 5291860 or 744-3688 after 5 p.m.

WANTED - BIKINI DANCERS at the Milner Pub
Club. ~~ hours and top
pay. Contact Mrs. Greene.
Ph. 525-5165.
RENT A TV! $2.25 per week
for black and white. Call
ECONORENT TV, 523-9449.
Fifth Ave. & Seventh St.

Serving
Delicious Sandwiches·

REFRIGERATORS for rent
by the semester. Two cubic
foot. Call Econorent TV, 5239449.

&_,Cold Drinks

Beer To Go

FOUND - Man's umbrella,
with initials on handle, In
Cata log Department of
Library April 27. See Lost &
Found in Student Center.

new

=o

ADOCTOR
mE,G
OF oRues
TO PREVENT AND CUR£ DISEASE

THE NEW WEDDING:
Creating Your Own
Marriage Ceremony

by Khoren Arisian
A handsome illustrated how-to
and gift book in one. Contains
models of twelve new marriage
ceremonies worked out by the
participants, forms of marriage
contracts, poetry and prose,
suggested music, and descriptions of marriage customs
around the world.

NOW ON SALE AT

HENRY G. BIELER. M.D.
FOOD IS YOUR
BEST MEDICINE
by Henry G. Bieler, M.D.
This perennial best seller is a
how-to primer for both the good
life and good health. Dr. Bieler
a11gues that, in most cases,
treating patients with drugs is
harmful while proper !J,bd will
cure disease, preserve health,
and extend life.

3~.S
1945 5th Ave.

"Serving Marshall University"
Phone 525-7676
Mon-Fri 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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&

The

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Has Openings Available In Its

OFFICER CANDIDATE CLASSES
For Aviation and Non-Aviation Programs
851
861
Approximate Ratio of Officers in Major
Occupational Fields

871
88

Infantry

'

/

/

Communications'

Supply

The graph shows the approximate ratio
of new officers entering each of the more
populous occupational fields in the
Marine Corps. The lieutenant has much
to say about what his first assignment
will be. He chooses three areas in which he
would.like to serve. Then, his preferences
~re viewed in light of Marine Corps
requirements, the officer's educational

background, any previous experience he
may have had, and his performance at
The Basic School. In three out of four
cases, he is assigned the occupational
specialty which was his first choice.
In addition to those shown on the graph,
other fields available to the new officer
would include : intelligence, data
processing and electronics.

Friday, July 6, 1973
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GRADUATES
See the
MARINE Officer Selection Officer
Or Call Him at (304) - 7 44-4355
Check on the OPPORTUNITIES Open to You
.

Scheduled Classes
1

h OCC Application Deadline 26 July 1973 Class Convenes 26 Aug. 1973
h OCC Application Deadline 23 Aug._ 1973 Class Convenes 23 Sept. 1973

ih OCC Application Deadline 6 Dec. 1973

Class Convenes

·h OCC Application Deadline 17 Jan. 1974

Class Convenes 17 Feb. 1974

·h OCC Application Deadline 9 May 197A

Class Convenes 9 June 1974

6 J_a n. 1974

DMPLETE the Form Below and MAIL to:

MARINE OFFICER SELECTION OFFICER
3116 MacCORKLE AVENUE, S.W.
SOUTH CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25303

-----------------------------------------I

1·
I
I

II
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·ves, I would like
more
Information
9n
the following
Marine
Officer programs:
MaleOfflcerGround Program D
Male OfficerMarine Air D

Woman Officer

•

Please have a Marine
Officer contact me
for an appointment.
I understand there Is
no obligation.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
College_____________
College A d d r e s s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

.
City _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip - - -

I
II
II

College Phone _ _ _ Home P h o n e - - - Date of Birth - -

I

City _ _ _ _ _ _ State - - - Z i p _ _ _
Home Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

·-----------------------~----------------·

•
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Fiddlin', strummin', pickin'-- folk music

•

Young, old artists enjoy playing·

_JWENTIETH..

.

--·STREET._ _
.11111111111--·BAN K _ _._
Your Bank F,'~r Today
And Tomorro·w
,
I NIKO

MEMBER FDIC
'A.VE.

and

TWENTIETH ST.

l

l

S

Mon.ti's Pi~a •·1823 -Third Avenue
r-low: MONTI'S DAIRY KING ..
.
.
Servi"fl tasty, delicious:
~

FOOTLONG HOTDOGS
REGULAR HOTDOGS
HAMBURGERS
CHEESEBURGERS
STEAK SANDWIC.HES '
FISH SANDWICHES
SLUSH
FRENCH FRIES

.

·- '.'

)

;

i

: i/.

~·

k?.t;tc(,
. BANANA SPLITS '
MILK SHAKES .
ICE CREAM
SUNDAES

Call in an order of deiicious fooctand pick it up at our
c;pnvenlent drive in window just off Third Avenue.

l

:

·MONTI'S DAIRY KING
1823 Third Avenue Phone 529-7909
r.
•Qpen: Sunday thru Thursday till midnight
Friday & Saturday till2 a.m.
--~

l

Festivals ·
scheduled

Charlest6n's Summer
Fun Festival, Pioneer
Days m Marlinton, the
Alpine Lake Art and
Craft Festival near Terra
Alta, the Sistersville
Homecoming '73
Regatta and the Osiris
Shrine
Circus
in
Wheeling are the five
exciting
travel
attractions scheduled in
West Virginia July 18-22.
The Summer Fun
Festival at Sunrise in
Charleston July 18 will
feature a day long round
of fold music, arts and
crafts demonstrations,
astronomy lectures,
animal exhibits, hobby
shows, and the unique
"critter races " which all
run from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m.

Theatre 'Free'·

824-20th St.
Complete Di:-ug
Store

Phone 525-7618

FREE DELIVERY

The University Theatre
production of ' 'Butterflies are Free, " will be
free to students who
· " present I.D. cards at the
door .
Posters which have
been distributed on
campus, state an activity
card would be required .
However, activity car ds
are not issued during the
summer terms, according to the registrar's
office.

· Page 9
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Offer Effective Thru Saturday, July 14
You Must Have Coupon

SAVE 10% O_FF
.

YOUR CHOICE OF ANYTHING IN STOCK!
Stereos •

Where else can you buy a chunk of genuine West
Virginia coal for only fifty cents, or a batik wall
banging for $800? Where else can you observe, first
hand, authentic mountain crafts like . . . welding?
Where else can you mingle with 20,000 close friends
for only a buck and a half?
No insult intended, the Mountain State Art and
Craft Fair held annually at Cedar Lakes near Ripley
has become a widely known event. This year's edition
was probably the best yet.
The Fair offers a hundred or more individual
exhibits by- West Virginia craftsmen, artists, potters,
sculptors, cabinetmakers, quilters, et cetera,
representing a huge range of talent.
Though the prices seem to go up every year, the
quality of the merchandise coincides. Exhibits
apply for space at the Fair early in the year and must
submit examples of their work for approval by- the
Fairs governing board. The result was a welcome
absence of junk merchandise and a greater supply of
real craftsmanship and talent.
Still there are those sp~ctators who walked away
from the exhibits saying, ususally in a loud vocice,
"oh, I could do that." Sure.

Bicycles •

Diamonds •

cameras

•

Have Ya Heard?

Get

CASH

For Your Used

TEXTBOOKS
We will be buying
used textbooks
July 9 thru July 14

, ·~~

1945 5th Ave.
"Serving Marshall University"
Phone 525-7676
Mon - Fri 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sat 9 to 5

Page 10
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All ages interested in handcrafts

(Photo coverage by Ed Hartman and Jackie Newman)

,.
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Fair filled with art and song

Withdrawal
date here
Today is the last day to
withdraw from classes
with a "W" grade, according to J. Jeffrey
Robison, assistant
registrar .
Students
wishing to withdraw from
·c1asses should contact
their respective colleges,
Robison said.

..

COOPER'S

GARAGE

19Factory Trained Mechanic
ie('omplete Auto Work
•Motor Over-hauling ·
•Specializing in Corvairs
•Transmission lnstallin.
•Mufflers & Tail Pipes
Hours: i::1c • 5:30 p.m.
Ail Work Guaranteed
O!'l;E STOP SERVICF.

•·

"Over 18 years
Photo coverage by

.

experience"

Ed Hartman

523-1728
917-20th St

HUNTINGTON

and Jackie Newman

·

Fourbig

cheeses.
Double Cheeseburger

CORRECTION
. A story in the June 28 ,

issue
of. The Parthenon ,
.
mcorrectly stat£Stwo men
involved in a fracas at a
campus fraternity house
were Marshall University students.
According to Dr.
Charles R. Quilli n,dean
of students, the men were
not students during the
spring semester and
"have
failed
to
matriculate for the
summer sessions."

PROBLEMS
Drugs, Alcohol?
Feeling losf, lonely, confu!:>ed?

SOMEONE DOES CARE
HELP
Is available
Group Therapy sessiOI\S for college students

BigShef 4'J

Cheese lovers relax. By popular demand, BURGER CHEF
announces the cheese-on-any-hamburger-you,,-order
special. Want cheese on your quarter-pouncr of lean
beef Super Shef? You've got it. The same goes for our
Big Shef, our double cheeseburger and our popular
regular cheeseburger.
About the only food you can't get cheese on are
BURGER CHEF french fries and Thick Shakes. But
that's because they go so well with our cheese specials. ·

, are being held on campus

For Information
Ca II S2S-78S1
Community Mental Health Center
University Heights, U.S. Rt. 60 East
Huntington, W.Va.

Super Shef ,.

bu~ger

HUNTINGTON
2705 E. 5th Ave.
1330 Third Ave.
KENOVA
llOl Oak St.

.,. :~.u,.n,s We always treat you righ.L
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Movies Reviewed
'Drifter'
fast-paced
Clint
Eastwood
achieved almost overnight popularity through
roles in three spaghetti
westerns-- "The Good,
The Bad, and The Ugly,"
"Fist Full of · Dollars,"
and "For a Few Dollars
More." In recent years
Eastwood has abandoned
western settings in such
films as "Dirty Harry"
and ' "Play Misty for
Me."

No matter where the
locale Eastwood films
have three things . in
common: furious pacing,
unadulterated violence
and little relevancy.
"High Plains Drifter"
is slightly different from
previous
Eastwood
oaters in that this film
presents ·a n allegory
which will be appreciated
by the more discerning
viewers.
Eastwood,
again as a man with no
name, rides into the town
of Lago as the symbolic
representation of
an
avenging ang el. He is
seeking to avenge the
death of Marshall Jim
Duncan, \ who
was
bullwhipped
to death
while the indiffrerent
townspeople looked on.
After East wood
proves himself as an
exceptional gunfighter,
the town leaders want to
hire him to defend Lago
from three men to be
released shortly from
prison.
Eastwood
agrees, but his price is
staggering--he is to
receive anything he
wants from the town.
'This includes free booze,
hotel facilities, and
plenty of women.

The hills are alive
again with "The Sound of
Music.'' After a five year
wait the third most
popular (after "The
Godfather " and "Gone
With
the
Wind"
respectively) motion
picture of all time is
again playing theaters.
What makes "The
Sound of Music" an
o utstanding film ~ the
delicate balance between

singing and dancing, is
assigned by her mother
superior to be governess
for the Von Trapp
family . Mother superior
hopes this exposure to the
world will either solidify
Maria's reasons
for
becoming a nun or
persuade the young girl
that she doesn't want to
really be a nun.
Captain Von Trapp
runs his family with

'Music's' drama, balance
returns after five years
By

TONY

RUTHERFORD

Film critic

music and drama.
Unlike the majority of
musicals
in
which
musical interludes often
interrupt the dramatic
continuity, "The Sound of
Music" integrates the
music and story. The
dramatic flow isn't interrupted at critical
moments by a musical
number. Instead, music
and drama are
tied
together to tell a tender
and exciting story of preWorld War II Austria.
Because of this natural
blend between taunt
drama and gay music,
the film must be
regarded as one of the
most entertaining movies
ever produced. It is a
film that can be easily
enjoyed
by all age
groups.
According to the story
line, Maria (Julie Andrews), an aspiring
would-be nun who enjoys
CRONN

AR

PHASE

naval
prec1s1on,
discouraging any
frivolity.
While the
captain is in Vienna
visiting his fiancee,
Maria
teaches
the
children how to sing and
have fun.
The situation becomes
more serious when the
Nazis occupy Salzburg
and Von Trapp is ordered
to join the Nazi forces.
Thus i t quickly becomes
apparent with the Captain's refusal to serve
because of his strong
Austrian nationalistic
beliefs that the Von
Trapps will have to flee
occupied Austria.
There is no way one can
choose
a
favorite
selection in ''The Sound
of Music." All are excellently done and many
are showstopping.
De spite a nearly three
hour running time, the
film seems short.

LINEAR MIRACOR0

HARMAN

Marshall
University
will decide whether to
apply to the Veterans
Administration for the
establishment of
a
medical school here when
the VA officially states it
is accepting al)plications,
John S.
Callebs,
assistant
to the vice
president of academic
;iffairs, said Thursday.
The medical school
would operate in conjunction with the VA
hospital here.
Huntington is in contention
as a site for one of eight
medical schools to be
established upon
governmental approval.
West Virginia senators
and congressmen are
optimistic that $75
million will be appropriated for the eight
proposed schools.
The Medical School
Committee has received
an advanced copy of
guidelines from the VA
for establishment of the
new medical schools,
Callebs said.
"As far
as
the
guidelines are concerned, we are within the
time frame," Callebs
said. "When
they
(the VA) inform us officially, then we '11 make
a decision."
Dr. Albert C. Esposito,
. Huntington physician and
member · of the Cabell
County Medical Society's

medical
school committee, told The HeraldAdvertiser that Marshall
has completed all but two
phases of the application
requirements.
He also stated a letter
was sent to the Liaison
Committee on Medical
Education
of
the
American Medical
Association and the
American Association of
Medical Colleges asking
for tentative approval for
a medical school in the
city.

They'd never
forget the day
he drifted
into town.
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It is a darn shame that'
E a stwood's
second
director al
assignment
should be so disjointed
because fewviewers
will be able to unrav el ·
the
full
meaning
of "High Plains Drifter." They '11 leave the
theater in a state of
wonderment knowing
that
something
significant was trying to
be said, but somehow it
wasn't depicted in a
manner which very many
people could interpr~t

MU med school move
depends on VA action

KAROON

0

Often the plot opeus
intriguing
possibilities
such as when Eastwood
appoints a dwarf sheriff
and mayor. Later the
man with no name orders
every building in the area
painted red. But the
surrealistic implications
of these scenes are not
adequately explored ..
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*LIFETIME
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Beat the gasoline shortage.
RIDE A BIKE!

When was the last time
you stood up and
applauded a movie?
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untingto
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.. .It ...

GIANT
WEEK

DON.'T

You
Will,
Too

MISS
IT! :

· "Might just turn out to be this year's sleeper
and emulate the runaway success of

'BILLY JACK!"

-Kel'in Thomas, L.A. Times
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